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Tree Line Closes Over $750M of New 
Commitments YTD, Continues Team Growth 

 

Key Firm Highlights (Since Inception) 
 

 

 

 

 

Key Updates: 

• Closed transactions exceeding $750M of commitments for existing and new portfolio 

companies year to date, including financings with ten new private equity relationships  

 

• Continued focus on buy-and-build strategies, committing capital to support 26 follow-on 

financings for add-on acquisitions and other growth requirements year to date for existing 

borrowers  

 

• Hired Megan Brown as Vice President, Loan Servicing, and Shikha Lakhi, Costakis Loizou and 

Andrew Martin as Portfolio Management Analysts, in Tree Line’s Austin and New York offices  

 

“2023 has been another exciting year for Tree Line, with significant origination momentum and team 

growth despite a challenging market. We continue to focus on the Lower Middle Market, financing 

companies with less than $10M of EBITDA at close while maintaining the capability to grow credit 

facilities to more then $150M over time. We’re thankful to have closed deals with ten new sponsor 

relationships this year based on our reliable approach, upfront feedback, and streamlined execution to 

close,” said Jon Schroeder, Managing Partner of Tree Line.  
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About Tree Line 
Tree Line Capital Partners is a private credit asset management firm focused on direct lending to the 

lower middle market. The firm provides first lien term loans, unitranche term loans and equity co-

investments to lower middle market borrowers with between $5M-$30M of EBITDA in North America in 

transaction sizes up to $150M. Tree Line currently manages $2.6B in investable capital, and has 

completed 3300 transactions for acquisitions, recapitalizations, refinancings, expansion projects and 

other growth capital needs. Tree Line’s team has extensive direct lending experience spanning multiple 

economic cycles and has generated significant repeat investment opportunities from the private equity 

community through reliable execution coupled with a direct relationship approach. Tree Line is 

headquartered in San Francisco with offices in New York, Los Angeles and Austin.  

 

Visit www.treelinecp.com for additional detail. 

 

  

http://www.treelinecp.com/


For investor relations inquiries, please contact:  

 

Tom Quimby, Managing Partner | tquimby@treelinecp.com | 415.795.7576 

Jon Schroeder, Managing Partner | jschroeder@treelinecp.com |  415.795.7577 

Liz Langhorne, VP of Investor Relations | llanghorne@treelinecp.com  |  805.570.7575 

 

For transaction inquiries, please contact: 

 

Frank Cupido, CFA, Partner |  fcupido@treelinecp.com | 415.795.7578 

Jonah Glick, Managing Director |  jglick@treelinecp.com | 646.829.3603 

Stephan Schneck, Managing Director | sschneck@treelinecp.com | 415.795.7581 

Jeff Fier, Managing Directory | jfier@treelinecp.com  | 415.515.7854 

Drew McCauley, Principal | dmccauley@treelinecp.com | 415.795.7579 

Ben Perlman, Senior Vice President | bperlman@treelinecp.com | 415.795.7585 

Raj Muchhala, Vice President | rmuchhala@treelinecp.com | 956.337.6900 

Malcolm Ferrell, Vice President | mferrell@treelinecp.com  | 512.839.9008 
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